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That calcium is needed for bU1ldlng bones and teeth, during growth, and
tJao to maintain the calcium balance in adults, as replacements are needed
for the losses that naturall1 occur. is known to all of us. Furthermore. calcium
salta are necessary for ma1ntal.n1ng the normal density in the fluids of the
body. for alcUna in the coaauIatlon of blood. When that is a problem, and for
belplna to keep the heart beating in its accustomed rhythm. Also, we know
tbat dur1nl Prei'nanCy and lactation and bone beallng. additional calcium is
needed. "

Tfleee needs are .u important, and for that reason the National Research
Counc11 in IM8 recommended that the calcium standard be increaaed from
0.8 to 1.0 II'&IIl per daY for the averaee adult. DurlDa pregnancy and lactation.
of coune, the standards are hilber. However. when the amount was increased.
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nutritionists and other people interested in the health of people were con
fronted With the problem of including enough of the high calc1um foods in
the diets of adults. Maynard (10) at the national meetinl of the American
Dietetic Association in 1948 stated that with this higher Btandard, we w1l1 have
to check carefully to determine all of the possible sources of calcium in the
diet.

There are not too many foods that are rich 80Urces of this mineral element.
We always think of milk and cheese, but milk is not liked by everyone, and
cheese is even less of a favorite.

If we can add some form of calcium to foods that are liked by moat people,
it is possible to increase the amount of this mineral element in the diet. Th1a
was one factor- that was responsible for the selection of this problem by one
of the authors (M.M.LJ. A somewhat similar study by Dawson, et al (2) tur
nished the starting point for the investigation. In the present study we decided
to trY the effect of adding not only the ground eggshell, but also poWdered
skim milk. The eggshell has definitely been a waste product 80 far as human
dietaries are concerned. Likewise, the skim milk is not used as often by human
beings as it could be. Because these products are high in calcium, their addition
to foods can increase the amount of calcium in the diet. Furthermore, be
cause they are waste products, especially the eggshell, they should be relative..
ly inexpensive. If we can obtain satisfactory prodUCts by adding these Bub..
stances to foods, we have made a deftnlte improvement in the diets of people.

The first part of this study investigated the effects of adding these Bub
stances to certain foods that are ordtnarlly liked by people. We selected plain
cake, muffins, a cream 80Up (asparagus in this case because the effects of
these substances would be more noticeable) and meat loaf, because meat 18
low in calcium. Maxine Looper was responsible for this phase of the inveati..
gation. The purpose was to determine the largest amount of either the egg..
shell or the dried skim milk that could be added to each of these four foods
and still obtain a satisfactory product.

Either the ground eggshell or the powdered milk changes the charactertatica
of a food product. The eggshell imparts a gritty consistency to the food, and
the powdered skim milk changes the flavor and perhaps the consistency of
the food. The problem is to evaluate these prodUCts in a satisfactory manner.
Overman and Jerome (12) state that since there are few objective tests,
we have to use subjective tests for determ1n1ng the quality of foods. The taatlng
panel which is used in judging the prodUCts cannot be very large and the
members should be as accurate as possible and consistent in their Judging.

In the first study, that concerned with the effects of adding ground egg-shell
and poWdered skim milk to prodUCts, to determine the amount to add to cake,
reference was made to the previous study of Dawson et al (2), except that
slightly larger amounts were used. For the other prodUcts, an attempt was
made to add enough to make the amount of calcium in one serving about
the same as that in one serving of cake.

The powdered eggshell was furntshed by Dr. SI08berg, DireCtor of Research
and Development at Henntngson Lamesa, Inc., Lamesa, Texas. Accorc:ling
to Dr. Slosberg (14) the eggshells, after drying, were ground tine enough to
pass through a 100 mesh sieve in a hammer mJll 11ke the Jdnd used in the
preparation of dried egg albumin. The poWdered skim mllk wu furnished by
the GUt Edge Dairy at Norman, Oklahoma (4). This milk wu prepared for
market by the spray dry method.

The recipe and method of mlxlDg for the plaln cake and muttlDa were taken
from How, and Wh", 01 Cooldng (8). The rec1pea in Young Amerlca', Cook
book (7) were used tor the cream of asp&r'88'US IOUP and for the meat loaf.
In the case of the cake, mufflD8, and cream soup, the around eaahe11 or
dried at1m m11t Was added to the flour, and wu well mised and lifted, before
adcUDa the flour to the other 1nIredlenta. Porty grams of water wu adeted to
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the muffina and to the cake In addltlon to the fluid milk. The eggshell or
dried milk was thorouahlY combined with the ground meat before the other
lDIndlenta were added. No additional seasoninp were added to the experi
mental meat loaf In order that any effect the product might have would be
more euUy detected. AU tnered1enta were weighed.

In each experiment one standard product and three experimental products,
each one conta1D1ng a dlfferent amount of either the ground eggshell or pow
dered aIdm mllk, were prepared and scored at one time. Each experiment was
repeated twice.' The Judges' scores were used to determine the next procedure.
U even the smallest amount of added substance was scored low, the amounts
were reduced and the whole experiment repeated. However, if all amounts
recetved high scores, the substance was increased still more and the total
experiment repeated. The amounts of the ground eggshell and of the powdered
aldm milk used are shown In Table I. For the cake and muffins, the amount
prepared was one standard recipe, for the soup one cup, and for the meat
loaf one and one-half pounds. of ground beef.

TABLE I

Amount, 0/ Ground EggBheU and 01 Powdered Skim Milk
VIed in the Experiments

PRODUCT No. or GROt7ND EGGSHELL POWDERED Mn.K
ExPERI14DT8 GRAMS TEAsPOONS GRAMS TABLESPOONS

Muffins 6 4.0-10.0 1 -2% 72.0-104.0 9-13
Oake 3 6.0-10.0 I1f.1-2lh 56.0- 72.0 7- 9
Soup 6 5.0- 0.5 1%- 14 24.0- 2.0 3-%
Meat Loaf 3 4.0- 8.0 1 -2 80 -112 10-14

The five people making up the tastlng panel were selected because of their
abllity to Judge. Following the plan of Overman and Jerome (12), no attempt
was made to determine taste or smell thresholds. Furthermore, the Judges
received no training in the evaluation of flavor defects of the products. For
each product the Judges were asked to score certain characteristics as "Excel
lent", "Good",· "Pair", "Poor", or "Inedible". The four prodUCts making up
each experiment were placed on the table In appropriate serving dishes and
were numbered. Where the experiment was repeated, the numbers for the dif
ferent producta were changed so that the Judges could not associate any
number with a certain product. Each Judge was provided with a score card
for each sample and did her scoring without discussing the product with
any other Judge. Each characteristic had a certa1n value. "Excellent", having
the highest value. These values were used In the statistical analysis of the
data. •

In all there were a1x experiments or 2f trlals on cake using eggshell, three
experiments or 12 trlals us1DI poWdered sklm· milk; the same number of ex
periments and trials on muffins for each of the substances; a1x experiments
or ~ trtals on the soup for the egshell and the same for the poWdered milk;
and three experiments or 12 trlala for ecgahell on the meat loaf and the
same number of the powdered mllk. There were 36 experiments Involving 144
trtals altopther. In some cues the first experiment indicated that the largest
amount of the substance bad been used. In the soup. both with the ground
eaabell and with the powdered skim milk, the amounts had to be reduced.

Tbe qual1Uea checked In muff1na were navor, texture, lightness. tenderness,
lIDOOUmeea (lact of ptttlDees) , abape, pebbled top, and bro1Vl1iq of the
aurface. The acor. showed. that the flavor and texture of the mufflna to
wbleb the eaabeU bad been added were aJJahtb' auperlor to those of the
standard. mutflDa. The acoree were then analysecl atatIaUca11y. U81D8 a test of
ftI1aDce as deecrlbed by LIDdqU1st (I). TbIa teIt abowed tbat the differences
m tile ICOl'eB ~ no aIpUlcance. AlthOUlh the muf1lDs with the 1aIpst
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amount of enshell had a sUghtly lower total score. thls dtfference 'Wall not
slgnlficant. In fact. any of the amounts of eaahell can be used. and produce
a fairly acceptable product.

In the powdered mllk muffins the lowest amount used.. 72 arama or nine
tablespoons per standard recipe. produced the most desirable product. Smooth
ness and texture were least affected and flavor, tenderness, and brown1Dl of
the surface most affected. Statistical examination of the scores showed that
the only significant differences were for tenderness and brown1nl of the 8lU'
face. However, there was no difference in tenderness or brown1nl between
the standard and the product containing the least amount of poWdered at1m
milk.

In the experimental cakes conta1n1ng eggshell the scores showed these
prodUCts were lighter than the standard, and that smoothness and flavor
were the qualities most affected. Statistical analysl.s indicated that smoothness
was the only quality affected and that all of the amounts of enshell used
did affect the smoothness of the product. Although the eggshell made the
cakes l1ghter, the dried m1lk had the opposite effect, even though water was
added in addition to the fluid milk in the recipe. Analyzed stattstlcally, the
scores indicated that evenness of surface was the only quality not affected
and that the other qualities were all less desirable in the dried m1lk cake
than in the standard. This fact was especially true of texture.

The cream soup was more affected by the addition of either the euahell
or the dried milk than any of the other products. In the case, of the other
experiments more of either of these substances could be used. and if the
amounts were changed, it was to a larger amount. However, in the cream IOUp
both of the added substances had to be reduced to obtain a desirable prodUct.
The flavor, texture and smoothness of the "dried milk soups" were much in
ferior to the standard soup, with texture and flavor most affected. All of the
larger amounts of ground eggshell tried affected the charactertstlcs of the
soup. When the smaller amounts were tried, smoothness was the only factor
affected unfavorably.

Neither could as much eggshell be added to the meat loaf. for even when
small amounts were added, smoothness was slightly affected. These differences
were shown to be significant. The scores showed that the dried mllk affected
the flavor of the meat loaf. However, a stattstical analysts showed that these
differences were unimportant.

COmparing the ground eggshell and the dried mllk, it was noted that the
eggshell was preferred to the' poWdered dried m1lk in the plain cake and
muffins. The powdered m1lk was preferred to the qgshell in meat loaf, whlle
in the cream soup the two substances were abou~lQually welllited. M much
as 10.0 grams of eggshell or 72 grams of skim m11k powder could be added to
the mufflns, 6.0 grams of eggshell or 72 grams of dried sldm m1lk to the plaiD
cake, 0.25 gram of eggshell or 6.0 grams of dried sldm IIl1lk to the Cl'8&m
soup, 8.0 grams of ground eggshell or 112 grams of dried 8Idm m1lk to the
meat loaf and stlll obtain an acceptable prodUct. Althoulh dtfferencea couJcl
be noted between these products and their correspondtns standards, for the
most part these differences were not s1gn1tlcant.

The second part of the experiment was concerned With the cbemical de
termination of the actual amounts of ca1c1um that were added to tbeIe pro
ducts When the ground eggshell or powdered aIdm m1lk wu 1ncorporatecl 1n
the product. Margaret Stephens made these determlDatlODl. .

one may wondet whether it 18 worthwhUe to add tbe powdered. eaaheU to
these foods inaamuch as the ca1c1um 18 not food ca1cIum. Bowev.., 1norpDIc
forXDa of calclum have been ueecl in experimental cII.ets aDd aceordlDI to Wobl
(16). in diets tor aUergtc patJenta. During World War U, because tbe 'euet.
1n Great Britain were low in calc1um, chalk wu added to tJour, aDd " ..
found to be a .usract«y addftlon. Drake et tJl (3) COJIlP&l'ed the uttJtetlaD
by humans of the ea1clum of Iklm JD11k powder and of boDe meal, aDd fOUDd
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that the utWzatlon of the calcium in bone meal was s1m11ar to that of mllk.
A report in the CanadlaD Medical Journal (11) states that in Newfoundland
dUring the recent war, bone meal was added to meat products and now 18
added to all flour used in regions where the mUt consumption 18 low. Further
more, Kohman (8) and WlJttwer, et tJl (16) have found that the calcium in
IOIIle foods, especially in certain vegetables, 18 not well utwzed by humans.
It, therefore, Ja worth our while to investigate the possib1Uties of adding the
around enahell to foods. The calcium in the mUt 18 avallable to the body.
The dried IJdm mUt, however, Ilnce it Ja usually a waste product in human
diets, can be an economical lOurce of this important mineral.

The plan was to analyze the standard prodUCts and those which contained
the most 1I'0und eggshell or poWdered sJdm mUk and still were considered
acceptable as determined from the scores. Sufficient amounts of each pro
duct were prepared 10 that there would be enough for the Judges to score and
enough for the analyses. Since each experiment was repeated twice, there
were three samples of each standard, three samples of each acceptable 1I'0und
eggshell product and three samples of each acceptable powdered skim milk
product. Three determinations were made on each sample, or enough to get
checks on each sample. At least 27 determinations were made on each of
the four prodUCts, producing 108 or more tests for the total.

In preparing. the foods for analysis, current food composition tables by
Sherman (13) and Bogert (1) were studied to determine· approximately how
much of each food product should be saved for analyses and how much
should be used for each determination. An adequate amount of each sample
was cut into small pieces with two knives and transferred without loss to
evaporating dishes that had been thoroughly cleaned in cleaning solution
and heated in the muffle furnace to constant weight. The samples were
dried in a Preas oven at BO° C. to constant weight. Then, they were ground
and stored in clean, dry, stoppered bottles.

Por ashing, the samples were weighed into the cleaned, weighed evapora
ting dJahes, burnt off over a low flame under the hood and then ashed in the
muffle furnace. After approximately 12 hours ashing, the samples were checked
to see if they were completely ashed. If no unashed material showed, the
evaporating dishes were placed in the desiccator untU the ash was to be
d1Iaolved and made up to volume. If any dark spots did appear, however, the
dJahes were returned to the muffle furnace for further heating.

To dissolve, the ash was dampened with a few drops of distilled water and
then about five m1 of concentrated hydrochloric acid was added. If all of
the ash did not dlssolve, a little more water and acid were added. The solu
tion was transferred quantitatively to a 100 ml volumetric flask and made up
to volume with distilled water.

The McCrudden volumetric method, as modified by HaWday and Noble (6),
was used for the determinations. The size of samples was calculated to con
ta1n approximately 8.0 IDS of calcium. A def1n1te amount of solution was
pipetted into a beaker, the solution dlluted and dllute ammonium hydroxide
added to bring the hydropn Ion concentration to pH 4.8 - 6.2, using brom
cresol areen as an ind1cator. WhUe st1n1ng, oxallc acid was added, and then
ammonium oxalate. The beakers were covered and boiled slowly untu the
precipitate was crystaWne. After cooUng, more brom cresol green was added,
with a few drops of aocUum acetate untu the color changed to blue-green. The
mixture was allowed to stand 12 to 20 hours to settle the precipitate.

'lbe m1xture was ftltered tbrouah a Gooch cruc1b1e, and the crucible and
preclpItate caretully and tboroUahJ.y r1Dsed with dllute ammonium hydroxide.
The cructble was returned to the beater and the precipitate d1ssolved in hot
cUaWled water contalD1Dc 1:1 sulfUrlc acid. The crucible was then rinsed with
bot dIBWled water allowtDa b rJns1nIB to nm bact into the beaker. Next,
&be IOluUoD was titrated aplDst standardbIed 0.02 oN potassium permanpnate
unW \be end-point was re&Cbed. the t1rst falnt pink t1nIe that pendated at
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least 30 seconds. The temperature was Dot allowed to fall below eo· O. durinl
the titration. Two blank determinations (boU1nl d1stllled water plus 1:1 aultUrtc
acid) were run each time a Dew quantity of potaastum permanp.nate was
prepared. The amount of calcium in the sample was then calculated from
the amount of potassium perznanganate used in the titration. At least three
titratlons, or enough to give a check, were run on each sample.

The .results showed that sign1flcant amounts of calcium can be added to
the diet by incorporating either the (JrOund eggshell or powdered skim milt
in plain ~C\ke, muftlns, a cream soup or meat loaf. Also, the products are
satisfactory so far as eating quality is concerned. An intereatln, fact was
that the en-shell increased the llghtness and lmproved the texture of the
cake and muffins.

The results of addinl the eggshell or skim mllk to these four prodUCts are
shown in Table II. One serv1nI of cake is a pie shaped piece, one-tenth of
a two-layer cake (each layer eight inches in diameter and one and one-halt
inches bi,h). The values are for the cake alone and do not include any tUl·
tn, or frosttn, that mi,ht be used. One servin, of muffins is two murrina each
one two and one-half Inches in diameter and two and one-half tnches hlgh;
one servinlt of cream soup Is one cup (approximately one-half cup of thin
white sauce and one-half cup of vegetable puree); and one servinl of meat
loaf Is one-sixth of the meat loaf or one-fourth pound. The figures for calcium
are in each instance avera,es for at least nine determinations.

TABLE II .
The Effect Upon. the Calcium Content of Foodl 01 Adding

Ground Eggshell or Powdered Skim Milk

221.33

263.48

703.60

139.86

375.33

49.oe

170.&3

248.40

132.6

269.63

CALCIUM Pet
AVDAOII: SDVIlfO

mg.
89... ';)

1/16t.

14T.

6.0

0.25

112.0

AJlOtJlfT or
TYPE ElfaICRIRKT

Grams Meal.
Standard
Dried MUk

Enriched 72.0 9T.
Eggshell

Enriched 6.0 1~2t.

Standard
Dried MUk

EnrIched 72.0 9T.
Eggshell

Enriched 10.0 21,f,t.

Plain Cake

FOOD

Muffins

Oream of
Asparagus Soup

Standard
Dried Milk

Enriched
Elgshell

EnrIched

standard
Dried Ml1k

Enriched
Eggshell

Enriched 8.0 IT. 795.62

ODe can see that by addfng either the powdered aJdm mllk or the iP'ouDd
eashell the amount of calcium in a aervtna of any one of the four food pro
ducts can be increased. One aemna of cake enr1ched With the dried JDl1k
would supply an aVerBle of 1'10.63 me of calcfum or 1'1 per cent of the daily
standard for adults. We should recall that the new recommended daUy al
lowance for adults is one (P'aJD or 1000 JII8. When the cake hu Il'OUDd egabeU
added, one aerv1q turniahea 248A JII8 of caJdum or approxlmate1J 21 percent
of the day's standard. Two mutftns, or ODe 1eniDI. enrIcbed Wltb the dried

Meat Loaf
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JId1t, wm tumiab _.13 IDI or about 2'1 percent of the day's need. With the
flIIIbeJl the Iilcreaae is even greater, namely, 703.5 IDI or '10 percent of the
ataDdant for the day. More of the eaahell can be added to mufftna than to
cab.

The effect ot both the egshell and the dried m11k was more apparent in
the IOUP than 1n the case of the cake and muff1nB, for grlttlness due to eggshell
and flavor due to the dried mllk were eas11y noticed. However, considerable
amounts of ca1c1um can be 1ncluded. We note from Table U that the soup
with powdered skim m11k suppUed 221.33 mg or 22 Per cent of the dally
standard and with eggshell furn1shed 375.33 D1I per serving or approximately·
38 per cent of the day's need. The egphell had a tendency to settle out whUe
the drted m11k seemed to thicken the soup.

Since meat is low in calcium one would expect the enriched meat loaf to
have a Il'8&ter amount of calcium than the standard. From Table U we note
that one -rv1DI of the dried m11k enriched meat loaf contained 263.64 mg
or 26 per cent of the day's need, whUe the meat loaf with eggshell contained
an averaae of 785.82 D1I or approximately 80 percent of the daUy standard. This
amount is areater than in any of the products. The muffins enriched with
enshell were almost as htgh in calcium, 702.5 D1I per serving. It was possible
to add rather large amounts of both the dried mUk and ground eggshell to
the meat loaf.

We can see that either the powdered skim milk or ground eggshell when
added to plain cake, muff1Jis, cream soup or meat loaf can increase the calcium
content considerably. 'Unless used in too large amounts these substances im
proved the Ughtneu and texture of the cake and muffins. They did not have
much effect upon the meat loaf. but were harder to incorporate in the cream
soup than in any of the other prodUCts. The ground eggshell in each case
caused a greater increase in the calcium content of the food products than
the poWdered whole m11k did, due, of course, to the tact that the eggshell
had .. cons1derably greater calcium content than the dried milk has. As both
ot these products are ordinarily waste prodUCts, so far as human dietaries
are concerned, they ought to be less expensive than other good calcium sources.
There is the matter of the avanabWty of the calcium in the eggshell. Con
alder1na this po1nt, doubtless the two prodUCts would have somewhat s1mllar
values in calcium. It would be worth our whUe to investigate the possibWty
of produc1na these products so that human beings can make use of them in
their diets.
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